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What Ails You
Do you feel weak tired despondent have frequent head-
aches coated tongue bitter or bad taste in morning

heartburn u belching of gas acid risings in throat after
eating stomach gnaw or bum foul breath dizzy spells
poor or variable appetite nausea at times and kindred
symptoms

If yon hare any considerable number of the
above symptoms you arc suffering from bilious-
ness

¬

torpid liverwith indigestion or dyspepsia
JDr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery is mado
np of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to medical science for thq permanent
snre of such abnormal conditions It is a most
cient liver invijjorator stomach tonic bowel

regulator and nerve strengthener
The Golden Medical Discovery is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottlewrappcr and attested
untie oath A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol or harm ¬

ful habitforming drugs It is a fluid extract made with pure triplerefined
glycerine of proper strength from the roots of native American medical
forest plants Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Props Buffalo N Y
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EVERYBODYLL BE DRESSED IN THEIR

BEST BIB AND TUCKERD-
uring the Christmas Holidays and every¬

body wants those selfsame Bibs and Tuck-

ers
¬

to look their best which means theyll-
be laundered

THE EMPIRE WAY
SE-

EEmpire
I

Laundry
Where Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr

Phone 3-

22Enaffleiware Sale
500 Pieces Worth from 35c to 1

Each

25 CentsS-
ee display in large hardware window

Sale begins Friday morning at 9 a m

a

For Cash On-
lyWMJOHNSON SONu

Two Little Ones
Were in Much DangerT-

wo very small children In a bug¬

gy In which swayed their father very
Intoxicated were found last night by
Marshal Sanders Their father
brought them to the city in a buggy
and then visited the bar rooms too
often His condition was such that
the marshal thought him not capa ¬

ble of caring for his children The
chief with an officer secured the bug ¬

gy from the police station and caus¬

ed the man to take his children home
the chiefs buggy following him un-

til
¬

he reached his home several miles
from the city The spectacle was a
shameful one and widely commented
upon by those who saw it

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14

days or money refunded 50c

A NOTED ANIMAL
PAINTER MAY HUNT-

At the meeting of the board of
county commissioners last night a

10 banknote which was enclosed in
a letter was displayed and with it
an application from Edmund Oster ¬

haus of Cleveland 0 for permission-
to hunt deer in Escambia county
The permission was granted The
law requires any nonresident
who wishes to hunt within the con-

fines
¬

of the county should procure a
license and the money enclosed was
for the payment of the license Mr

The Health Dept
In your bodily system Is looked
After by millions of littlo soldiers-
In your blood those corpuscles
constantly fighting for you

If this army is well fed and kept
healthy and strong Hoods
Sarsaparilla it will destroy the uncount-
able horde of germenemies that are
attacking every moment of your life

Hoods Sarsaparilla will keep you
free from or cure you of scrofula
eczema rheumatism catarrh anemia
4hat tired feeling and all such ailments

i
Osterhaus is an animal painter of
some note and etchings from his pen
the county attorney said were in the
latters possession

PASTORS HOME
FROM CONFERENCER-

ev C W Gavin Rev E C Moor
and several other Methodist ministers
reached the city yesterday at 4 p m
returning from Opelika Ala where
the late Methodist conference was
held Rev Mr Gavin who has been
reassigned to Pensacoia and to the
First Methodist church for another
years work was warmly greeted upon
his arrival the action of the confer ¬

ence in sending him back being in con-
formity

¬

with the wishes of a large
number of people who nave grown to
love him Several ministers who camp
down with the Pensacola ministers
went on east to their respecti
charges on the P A division

MRS L NICHOLS
DIED LAST NIGHT

Mrs Lizzi Nichols Si years of ago
died last night at 1030 oclock at nor
late home No 717 East Romaiii
street pf consumption Deceased
leaves a husband and two children
and a large number at friends Th
funeral hour had not been definitely
decided upon at a late hour last nigh

SIX VAGRANTS ARE
FOUND IN WOODS

Three white men and three black
men all charged with vasrancj were
corralled about 11 oclock north of tlu
city by two deputy sheriffs and taken
to the county jail Some of the men
told the officers that they had had
nothing to eat for over two days They
appeared to be about famished

Taking No Chances
Yes admitted the old bachelor

there was a woman I once thought a
great deal of but I was afraid to ask
her hand in marriage

Afraid shed say No queried the
young widow

On the contrary answered the o
b I was afraid shed say Yes

l

COUNTY BOARD

HAS REGUlAR

BUSY SESSION

ATTORNEY DECIDES THAT SHER-

IFF

¬

HAS NOT ENTIRE CONTROL-

OF FEEDING PRISONERSMIS ¬

CELLANEOUS MATTERS DIS ¬

CUSSED-

At a meeting of the board of coun ¬

ty commissioners last night County
Attorney Geo T Morgan decided
that the sheriff was not entitled to
the feeding of the prisoners unless
they are in the county jail under the
direct supervision of the sheriff He
said that legislative acts provided for
the guarding working leasing etc
cf the prisoners and that the board-
of commissioners had to do with the
care of them Therefore in a lengthy
opinion the attorney cited that the
sheriff was not wholly the one to feed
and care for the prisoners but the
unfortunates could be disposed of on
the public works as the board saw
fit He cited a number of authorities
tending to support the opinion It
followed a notice given by the sher-
iff

¬

at the last regular meeting that
ho would demand his rights in the
matter and that he contended it was
his right to feed the prisoners even
on the county road works A manda-
mus

¬

is now probable
The Regular Meeting

i The board was called to order at a-

I late hour on account ol the failure of
I Commissioner McQuarrie to show up
The train from the north was late
and after the session had proceeded-
for some time the absent commis
sioner showed up making a complete
board The chairman Mr Oerting
presided Commissioners Brown
Steward McQuarrie and Davis were
in attendance Slight corrections
were made in the minutes of pre-
ceding meetings as read and then
the calendar was taken up

The Citys Request
County Attorney Morgan to whom

had been referred the matter of the
city apportionment warrant for street
paving around county property ren-
dered

¬ I

his opinion on the question
holding that the county was liable
for the amount claimed by the city
which was S48S85 This was for the
wood block paving on Zarragossa
street on which the county property
abutted Commissioner Brown mov ¬

ed that the matter be left over un-

til
¬

the next meeting for action as he
said to see if the city baa accepted
that wood iblock paving He was
assured that the city would not have
issued the apportionment warrant if
the paving had not been accepted-
but the Brown motion was seconded-
by Commissioner Steward and the
matter of a settlement with the city
was postponed for another month

The matter of a refund in the costs
in the case of a prisoner who had
been convicted and fined but who
was suffering with consumption and
was allowed to swear off the cost on
this account was also reported on
by the attorney who had the support
of Judge Beggs of the criminal court-
in his stand The attorney recom-
mended

¬

a refund of the costs and the
report was adopted

The county attorney then rendered-
his opinion on the question of the
feeding of prisoners as brought out
by a notification by the sheriff at a
former meeting that he would insist
on his rights in the matter

Granted New Road-
A number of citizens of district 3

precinct 5 presented a petition for
improving the road on a stretch be-

tween
¬

Nunez Perry and Pensacola-
The petition was granted There was
simply a change in the present road
desired and this met with favora-
ble

¬

action by the board Three gentle-
men

¬

were named to lay out the road
They were Messrs G W Bowman
E L Shelby and A It Bryant They
will be notified today of their selec-
tion

¬

as commissioners
Grand Jury Presentment

Chairman Oerting read the recent
grand jury presentment for the
boards information The recommen-
dations

¬

will b followed so far as pos¬

sible the members said when it was
possible to do so-

Wanted a Position-
C= C Bowman wrote the board ask-

ing
¬

that he bo given the position of
superintendent of the poor farm writ

A keen brain and
Steady dependable nerves

can
Win wealth and fame
For their owner-
ClearheadednessI and

I A strong healthy body
i Depend largely on the
Right elements in

i Regular food and drink-
i Coffee contains caffeine
I

A poisonous dr-

ugIP08TLJM
I

I

Is rich in the
Gluten and phosphates
That furnish the vital

energy
That puts ginger
And hustle into
Body and brain workers
Theres a Reason

People Must Help
ThemselvesI-

F STRUGGLE TO PREVENT SPREAD OF CONSUMPTION-
IS TO BE REALLY SUCCESSFUL-

It is a grand work that is being done by the various societies for
the study and prevention of tuberculosis but unless the people help-
at least to the extent of taking ordinary precautions to avoid contract
Ing the disease themselves it will be impossible ever to attain the
full measure of success

Neglect of a cough or cold often leads to consumption The
cough irritates the lungs and leaves them sore and very susceptible-
to tubercular germs To break up a cold quickly the following mix-

ture
¬

is most effective Mix two ounces of Glycerine a half ounce of
Virgin OH of Pine compound pure and eight ounces of pure Whisky
Shake well and take a teaspoonful every four hours The ingredients-
are not expensive and can be bought in any good drug store-

It is claimed by the Leach Chemical Co of Cincinnati who pre ¬

pare the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure that this mixture
will cure any cough that is curable

fag that he was familiar with all the
departments and needs of such an in¬

stitution The application was tabled-
as the board will not elect new em ¬

ployes for a month yet
Another Road Application-

A petition from citizens in the dis ¬

trict affected asked that a portion of
the road between Pensacola and Mo
lino be hardened The board will
give the matter attention as soon as
possible-

The game warden filed a report for
the month

County Finances-
A certificate from the countys de-

pository
¬

attached to a report of the
treasurer to the state auditor save
the countys finances as follows
General fund 977113
Fine and forfeiture fund 209
County school fund 4094511
Bond tax t 39760

Total 1426541
Less overdrawn on the road

and bridge fund 195987

Total 1230554
The sheriff presented his check for

fines collected during the month
amounting to 49228

The board received an application
for and granted a permit to Edmund
Osterhaus a nonresident to hunt in
Escambia county The applicant re¬

sides at Cleveland O
After approving the bills for the

past month the board adjourned to
meet next Monday to take up the
jail bids

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
ing

¬

or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

ARMY CONVICT-

EVADED GUARD

AND IS HUNTEDAR-

MED SOLDIERS PATROLLED-

CITY AND OUTLYING DISTRICTS-

FOR MAN WHO DESERTED FROM

SERVICE WHEN ORDERED TO

ISLANDS

Armed soldiers in squads of three
and five patrolled the city and searched
every portion of it all yesterday af
ternoon and far into the night for a
soldier convict who took desperate
chances to gain his liberty from Fort

I Barrancas yesterday at 10 a m The
appearance of the armed men created
much speculation but when it was
learned they hunted a deserter the in-

terest
¬

subsided They hunted in the
city and outlying section and last
night it was stated that sixty men
were on the trail of the escaped con ¬

victed man
Sentenced For Two Years

The man who made his escape was
known on the record as Military Con ¬

vict James A Gallup He was serving
out a sentence of two years and nine
months when he escaped The sen
tence had been imposed upon him by a
recent military court

Gallup deserted from the 55th Com-

pany Coast Artillery about fifteer
months ago when he heard that th
company had been ordered to tht
Philippines The company was the
at Fort Hancock N Y and the ere

tire company was preparing to gc
away for the islands Gallup turnei
up eventually at DeFuniak where 1

was reported to have lived and ot111
relatives resided but his career wa
bad and soon he got into some ciit
trouble which placed him in the hank
of the county authorities Tried ad
convicted for his offense he informa
the court then that he was a desertr
from the United States army and thr
he wished to return to the servie
He was turned oVer to the militay
authorities on Nov 2 of this year an

I immediately tried by a general cottt
martial and found guilty AS aboo
stated his sentence was two yeas
and nine months the time to I

served at the Fort leavenworth pe
tentiary in Kansas He was oj
awaiting transportation Gallup
working near the northeast corner
the post near the naval reservatui i

when he made his escape As sen
as he jumped for the timbers Privie
Lawrence of the 15th Company wo
had him in charge with another pii
oner

Fired at Gallup
but as he was dodging through he
timbers it was not tno gbt the sits
were effective f

The guard was immediately turd-
out and when the companies wIhj

f

were at target practice at Fort Pick
ens and the troop at McRae returned
guards were sent through the timber
and to the city to try and locate him

He is a married man and has a wife
and children who live in some part-
of Southern Alabama

Policeman Saw Him
As soon as the fact became known-

at post headquarters that the soldier
convict had escaped the alarm was
spread far and wide The police sta
tion and the sheriffs office was both
notified About 3 oclock when Lieut
Mix and a squad were at the station
and as a squad of soldiers stood In the
square with side arms In plain view
Mounted Officer Jones who had been
told of the soldiers escape telephoned
the station that the soldier had been
seen near a swamp at Pattersons sta ¬

tion The sheriffs office heard of that
rumor and several bloodhounds were
taken to the scene The sheriff hIm
self was at Roberts Fla for the day
and the dogs were in charge of Deputy
Johnson Arriving on the scene the
swamp was thought to have been safe-
ly

¬

surrounded but after a short search
the fact developed that the escaped
convict had been seen to cross the
county bridge at Bayou Chico and was
going in a northwesterly direction At
that time he wore leggings blue
trousers a blue flannel shirt but the
parties differed as to whether or not
he wore a hat lie was walking fast
when seen

From the post came the information
that a reward of 50 would be paid for

arrest and the additional informa-
tion

¬

leaked out that Gallup carried a
revolver Being a desperate man it
was thought that he would not hesitate-
to make use of the gun in an emer-
gency

As the police watch went on duty at
4 oclock yesterday afternoon and also
the watch which went on duty at mid-
night

¬

the mans description was read
to the men in ranks He is about 30 I

ars old has blue eyes brown hair-
d a small scar is prominent near-
sl mouth

GOOD DUCK PIN
LEAGUE CONTEST-

In the Duck Pin League games
vhich were played by the Abts and
the Gordons last night the firstnamed
defeated their opponents two out of
three games Gonzalez striking out
and winning the games for the Abts
The scores were as follows

Abts
Gonzalez 9n 76 9G
Dannheisser 75 S7 s-

Pay SC SO 77
Abts 82 77 78
Jones 76 75 75

413 393 412
Gordons

Gerdon 91 11G SS
Pine 77 71 71
fate 73 77 91
Hartman eo 75 75 75
raham 75 75 75

391 414 40U

I Subscribe for The Journal
f

stops Eczema or
Itching Piles

I Instantly
j A Free Package of Dr Hebras Ungoid

Sent To Any Sufferer To Prove Its
Wonderful Effects-

Drr Hebras UnjoW is truly wonderful
in its rfsults in any case of ezema or
other disease that itches and irritates

i

I

j

I

likp p= Tasi = barbs Ith tetter ring
worn dandruff anl n hinjj pil j

ngid st ips th t mbie itching the
very moment it is applied

InRoitl is aiso an infalb < remedy for
itchinc pips stopping instanUy that un
reaihable soultorni > ntinc itchintr

J Arnold of Holland City Mich says
Ungoid will do miracleIi Hebras Uncoid is sold at drug i

stores at 5Oc a box under a positive
guarantee to refund your money if you-
r

i

not completely satisfied
If you want to try it ftrlt sews your

name and address to the G C Bittner
Co Toledo Ohio and you will get a free
trial package by return mull If your
druggist has no 5c b >xes on hand sendyour remittance to the above company
Always vend name of your drusgtst

For sak in Penemcola by VV A DAie-
berte Druggist and Apothecary 121
Palafox Street SI

GOOD WORK OF-

ORGANIZATION
i

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES HAD

RECORD NIGHT OF IT LAST

NIGHT

The Associated Charities had some
fine work to its credit last night
when the late train pulled out of the
city there being just five people
aboard who were recipients of the
bounty of that organization and its
faithful aides

Many will remember the recent
touching story appearing in The Jour¬

nal relative to an unfortunate widow
with two children who had been
promised support toy a struggling son
in Oklahoma if she could secure the
means to reach him She had appeal-
ed

¬

to Adjutant Grimshaw of the Sal¬

vation Army who told the story to
The Journal The Journals account-
was read by Dr Hall of the Associ ¬

ated Charities with the result that
last night the forlorn little trio was
placed on the train bound for the
West-

A young woman rescued from a
questionable life was also a pas-
senger on the night train en route-
to a reformatory near Birmingham

A third case was that of a helpless
cripple who Is to be operated upon-
in a Mobile hospital

XMAS PlANS

OF THE S ARMYSA-

LVATIONISTS WILL GIVE THE
POOR CHILDREN A HAPPY XMAS

AS USUAL

The Salvation Army as usual Is
planning a fine Christmas for the
citys poor with an elaborate Christ ¬

mas dinner a Christmas entertainment
and various other events of equal in ¬

terest as leading features of a won ¬

derfully planned week for the little
people

On Friday December 23d the
Christmas baskets with their array ot
various holiday viands will be on dis-
play

¬

at the army hall on Government
street from 530 to 730 oclock and
the public is not only invited but
urged to cal and inspect them The
distribution will take place between
the hours of 730 and 030 and it is
estimated that as usual about five

f-

st The only Baking Powder f

Vfi made Royal
Cream of Tar-

tarakhg Powder
fl Absolutely

hundred of the citys poor will be fed
On the evening of the 28th the an ¬

nual Christmas entertainment of the
armys little proteges will take place
at the hall and there will be a tree
and gifts along with a fine program-
In fact the army has planned PO much
and there is really so much to be ac-
complished

¬

that every citizen in the
city should extend Adj Grimshaw and
his assistants every possible aid This
year the baskets are to contain the
following list of articles

One large basket one large chicken-
one pound coffee two pounds granu-
lated

¬

sugar on° half pound crcamer
butter onehalf peck potatoes one
half peck apples one can tomatoes
three loaves bread one stalk celery
one large head cabbage one box
Uneeda biscuit one Salvation Army
Var Cry one Salvation Army Young
Soldier Pape-

rEstablish Protectorate
Solution in NicaraguaC-

ontinued from First Page-

to Estrada looking to the formers re-
tirement

¬

PEOPLE IN MANAGUA IN
OPEN REVOLT AGAINST ZELAYA

By Associated Press
Managua Dec HThe people of

Managua are in open revolt against
Zelaya without check from the police
They are crowding the streets shout ¬

I

ing Long live liberty Long liii
the United States

The drmonstrations started last
night following denunciatory speech-
in congress and the temper of tho
people was madly exciting by the re-

port
¬ 4

that a battle had been won by
Yasquez commander of the Zelayan
forces at llama and that he massa-
cred

¬

a large number of the Revolu-
tionists

¬

It is reported that he broke the ar-
mistice which was guaranteed toy the
Mexican minister and It is said that
official will ask for his passports un ¬

less satisfactory explanation is made
The whole country Is In ferment and
Zelaya is denounced everywhere but
he is master of the situation as the
people fear the wholesale execution-
of political prisoners with which the
jails are filled

The people openly demand Ameri-
can

¬

intervention
RACE WITH DEATH

Atlanta Ga Dec 14 Holding In
his fingers the severed ends of the
jugular vein of Edward Reynolds 16
years old who was stabbed during a-

tussei with James Lee a nineyearoM
negro delivery boy Ambulance Sur-
geon

¬

Qullllan of the Grady hospital-
won in a race with death hero today
According to eyewitnesses the boys
were engaged in a playful wrestling
match when the negro became angry
and pluned a knife into Reynodss-
neck

Only One BROMO QUININE on
Laxative Bromo DaysIp2j box

25Cures a Cold in One Day Grip in 2
s

When the Demands of Economy
Insist Then You Should Buy

Dutchess Trouser-
sw

pII ia

of their wear and resisting qualities and because you
will surely get your moneys worth They are backed by the

celebrated guarantee IO cents a button 100 a rip
We pay you to rip them or to pull the buttons off For the

I

next three days well give you a special Xmas price on them I

600 quality eo eo eo 485
cFe 500 quality eo eo 415

rt 450 quality 395
400 quality 335
350 quality 295

j
I n 300 quality eo 255

I 250 quality eo eo 195

C
C Every pair guaranteed

It e f
> Li mcNb AND BOYS SWEATERS-

Justi r received a shipment of Mens and Boys
Coat Sweaters 50c 75c 100 125 200 250
300 and 350 All colors and styles

Nothing is more acceptable as a Xmas Present-
for a young man than a nice Fancy Vest We have

A such a great variety of patterns that it is only a
p matter of selection250 to 500

t Griffon Brand Dress Shirts plaited plain and
fri stiff bosom100 and 150 each

p
R

I Wm Johnson SonT-

he Big Store
Copyright igcS Dstcicss llfg Co

a
I

t


